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Skinoza Hair Transplant clinic is the most afordable clinic in the UK to offer
the DHI technique to tackle the hair-raising issue of balding, or male
pattern baldness. While surveys show that bald British men are
more ashamed of their hair-loss than our European cousins, the
revelations of high profile celebrities such as Wayne Rooney, are
ground breaking in turning the common consensus of balding on its
head.

For more information call us on 020 3026 6094 | www.skhair.co.uk



DIRECT HAIR IMPLANTATION
The Most Advanced Method of Hair Transplantation Yet

Skinoza hair transplant clinic  is built on a passion 
for giving men and women back their confidence, 
with every member of the team bringing their own 
experiences and perspectives to the table. 

Today it is offering he most advanced hair 
transplantation technique, the Direct Hair
Implantation, which achieves natural results every 
time, maximum viability, lifetime hair growth, and 
100% safety!

Direct Hair Implantation does not include 
scalpels, reception incisions or stitches and does 
not require hair to be shaved prior to the 
procedure, if patient prefers.
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THE DIRECT HAIR IMPLANTATION METHOD

EXTRACTION PHASE

Hair follicles are extracted one by one from the donor area using a speci�cally designed 
disposable tool with the diameter of 1mm or less.
Then the follicles are placed and kept at a temperature and in a solution that enhances their 
development after placement, without separating-cutting or generally handling the grafts

PLACEMENT PHASE

The hair follicles are then implanted directly into the region su�ering with hair loss using a 
patented tool, the DHI Implanter, also with the diameter of 1mm or less, without prior 
creation of holes or slits.

NATURAL RESULT

Full control of the depth, the direction and the angle of the placement of each graft, ensures 
100% natural result, maximum viability and that the implanted hair will never fall and also 
will grow for lifetime.
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Skinoza hair transplant clinic is now the leading FUE and DHI in London. We aim to ensure that 
every one of our clients receives world-class hair transplant services and treatment processes, 
regardless of what they need or what the cause of their hair loss is. 

Hair loss can happen to anyone in any circumstance, and our goal is to support every client we 
come across by delivering the best services to all our clients using cutting-edge technology.

The clinic has now seen acceleration in the demand for DHI hair transplant because more people 
are aware that it could drastically improve the way they look, dismissing any old stereotypes of the 
past when people think of the dreaded comb over sported by the likes of Elton John and Donald 
Trump.

The hair transplant procedure at Skinoza Hair clinic can start from £999; the price is dependent 
upon each individual case and a tailor made package is put together. FUE and DHI at Skinoza hair 
clinic involves taking out individual hair follicles, mostly from the back of the head- genetics 
ensures men seldom go bald in this area. The hair from this donor area is then transplanted back 
into the recipient areas of the scalp.

With immediate transplantation, the minimally invasive nature of the new technique diminishes 
the fatigue factor of hair follicles and therefore increases their overall long-term survival. It also has 
the additional bonus of being virtually painless, you can expect a little bit of discomfort and 
bruising and the procedure can be complete within a day.For more information call us on 020 3026 6094 | www.skhair.co.uk
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DHI KEY POINTS
Direct Hair Implantation is 100% Safe

Unlike other hair transplantation methods, DHI Direct Hair Implantation technique does not include scalpels, 
reception incisions or stitches. The hair follicular units are extracted one by one from the donor area (usually the 
back of the head) using a specifically designed disposable tool with the diameter of 1mm or less to avoid trauma to 
the area. Moreover, throughout the hair transplant process, the procedure is performed only by physicians and 
under the strict hair restoration protocol. 

Maximum Viability

While with other hair transplant methods hair follicles are processed with tweezers, cutters or under microscopes, 
with Direct Hair Implantation technique there is no processing of the hair follicles in order to avoid the risk of necrotic 
cuttings and effects of staying outside their natural environment for too long. Instead, with Direct Hair Implantation 
technique the extracted hair follicles are directly placed and kept at a temperature and in a solution that enhances 
their development after placement. This is how Direct Hair Implantation technique achieves almost twice the 
survival rate of implanted grafts compared with the average rate of other methods of hair transplantation.

Natural Results and Lifetime Growth

With Direct Hair Implantation, there is no need for reception incisions or holes on the recipient area. Instead, 
hair follicles are implanted directly to the area using the patented DHI implanter tool. Thanks to this, our physicians, 
have full control of depth, direction and angle of placement of each graft and are able to ensure 100% natural result 
and lifetime growth of the implanted hairs.
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ADVANTAGES OF DHI AT SKINOZA HAIR CLINIC
DHI�s exclusive patented technique is more advanced than strip and FUE techniques. The DHI Direct Hair
Implantation Technique does not involve FUE, strip, scars or holes. It is a simple and yet an advanced medical
procedure with outstanding and natural results. Minimal post-operative medication is needed as the whole
procedure is performed e�ciently and painlessly. The need for reception holes is eliminated as the placement
of new hair follicles is performed using the DHI Implanter. Medical assistants no longer need to handle hair
follicles during the procedure; therefore a greater success rate is achieved.

· Smaller diameter punches (0.7-0.85 mm) lead to faster healing.
· Direct implantation of grafts without receptions results in less trauma of the skin,
less damage to the local blood supply and no scarring.
· Less invasive.
· Less traumatic.
· Signi�cantly reduces bleeding.
· Minimal risks of infection as the hair follicles are transferred immediately from the
donor area to the recipient area.
· Less scarring after the procedure.
· No microscope needed, so that the exposure of the hair follicles in intense light and
heat is avoided.
· No handling of the grafts is required, thus increasing the survival of the hair follicles.
· Less tiring for the patient.
· Hair spends minimal time out of the skin.
· Less anesthesia and less medication is needed.
· Increased graft survival.
· Early hair growth as most transferred hair follicles enter the anagen phase immediately.
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BENEFITS

LIFETIME GROWTH

NO SCALPELS - NO STICHES

NATURAL RESULT

PAIN FREE
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